
 

 

 

 

Welcome to JAMM, Fort Wayne’s educational food truck.  Launched by Out of a Jam, Inc. in June 2018, 

JAMM serves unique sandwiches fast along with homemade sweets and high-end sodas. 

At JAMM, students from challenging life circumstances learn the value of hard work and serving others.  After 
completing an 8-week foundation program where they earn a Serv Safe Food Handler certification and complete 
the National Retail Federation’s Customer Service course, students are selected to learn and earn on the JAMM 
Food Truck.  And after their 3rd week of on the job training, they are ready to deliver outstanding food and service 
to a busy community with minimal supervision. 

The goal at JAMM is to raise up young adults who will use their newly acquired skills to better manage themselves 
and others.  And, most importantly, JAMM helps each student to better understand their value and purpose. And 
they work fast!  Every sandwich is delivered piping hot in 60 seconds or less. 

We’d love to bring the JAMM Food Truck to your business or event.  Contact Bernie at 260-450-2317 or go to 
www.outofajamfortwayne.com to learn more. 

 

                            

     

http://www.outofajamfortwayne.com/


 

 

           
 

“Jammiches”* 
 

GREEK MEATBALL! - $12   
Our uniquely seasoned Greek meatballs covered with homemade olive relish and tzatziki sauce on a 

freshly made homemade pita flatbread.  Big, juicy, yummy! NEW! 
 KICKIN’ CHICKEN - $10 

Pulled chicken covered with Miss Paula’s Hot Peach Jam barbecue sauce and topped with Cowboy Candy. 
 THE PIGGY BACK- $10 

        Super tender barbecue pork that is slow roasted for 12 hours and then sandwiched between a generous  
portion of jalapeno mac and cheese and our special coleslaw.  It’s a winner! 

CHICKEN BACON RANCH! - $10 
     Shredded Chicken smothered in homemade ranch dressing, with crispy fried bacon, cheddar cheese and iceberg 

lettuce.  NEW! 
BRAVO-BRAVO! - $12 

Tender Italian Beef that is seasoned to perfection and topped with provolone cheese and pepperoncini. 
 THE GODFATHER -$10 

Loads of Italian sausage goodness with onions, peppers and Italian cheeses and topped with fried onions. 
WAY FAR EAST -$10  

Korean style beef topped with Yum Yum sauce, pickled onions and crispy noodles.  Yum! 
BIG BAMA - $10 

Roasted Chicken topped with our homemade cranberry jam, Alabama BBQ sauce, cheddar cheese and  
lettuce. 

 
            *All Jammiches are served on a toasted brioche bun! 

 

Other Stuff   
 

Bag of Kettle Chips:  $2 
Assorted Specialty Sodas or bottled water:  $2   

Breakfast items served at most morning events! 
Bento Box for Kids:  Includes an un-crusted PBJ, fruit, veggies and crackers:  $6 

 
 

     JAMM is a division of Out of a Jam Inc., a culinary and vocational training ground for women and working aged teens.   
To learn more about us, visit https://www.outofajamfw.org/  

 
         

https://www.outofajamfw.org/

